
Glass of '33, Will Hold Prom
ijAt Bellevue - Stratford On
- ;|Night After Thanksgiving

pSMITH BALLEW'S BAND
The sweet strains of Smith Ballew's

enchanting music will officiate in open- 1
irig the Fall social season of the College,
when the Fifth Annual Junior Prom
will be staged in the Main Ballroom,
Bellevue-Stratford, on Friday evening.

Ballew and his orchestra is the main
feature of the Prom program. This
band of soothing melody-makers has
gained great prominence by their re-
cent appearance during the summer
on Steel Pier in Atlantic City. Ballew
is well known to radio listeners by his
presentations from the famous Piping
Rock Hotel at Saratoga Springs, the
"Villa Vallee and the Club* Richman.
" From all advance reports the Junior
Class is anticipating a record at-
tendance on Friday evening. The selec-
tion of such a prominent orchestra and
the securing of the fashionable
Bellevue-Stratford Ballroom h a v e
aroused great interest and enthusiasm
among the Alumni, underclassmen and
friends of the College,
wij ohn F. . O'Keefe, chairman of

the Prom , at a meeting of the com-
mittee yesterday, "The latest reports
on the affair  are most encourag ing,
and presage a decided social and
financial success. The men on the
various sub-committees have merited
every commendation as a result of their
unanimous and sincere co-operation.
Their enthusiasm will undoubtedl y he
rewarded by a tremendous turnout the
eyening of the twenty-seventh."

:'Spontaneity and originality will pro-
vide the keynote of the Prom. Future
JTunior classes will find new standards
to emulate. The elaborate display of
TOUsic and beauty will serve to make
this dance a ' memorable one,—one which
vhll surpass all previous affairs of the
sort.

iUNIORS STAGE FIFTH
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GLEE CLUB MEETS
IN COLLEGE HALL

Montani Instructs Members at
Weekly Assembly ; Classes

.; Detain Many

S ELECTIONS POSTPONED
.;,'[ The fifth meeting of the most infant
project on the campus , the Glee Club,
took place on Monday afternoon in
gollege Hall.
"¦':] Mr . Nicola Montani , director of the
Organization , conducted the rehearsal in
his usual manner , stressing the funda-
mentals of tone production , and plac-
ing particular emphasis on proper
breathing and control.
j At the conclusion of the meeting, Mr.

Montani expressed the opinion that he
Was very well pleased and somewhat
surprised by the results of a few weeks'
training. He WHS especiall y pleased
With th o will and sincerity of the mem-
tiers in s t r iving to master a difficult
Subject. The Director announced that
he has received several invitations for
the partici pation of bis club in outside
circles , but that: he is postponing ac-
ceptance until that  t ime when the club
Teaches the. degree of perfection he ex-
perts.
¦ Due to confl ict ing scholastic schedules

ft large number did not at tend Mon-
day 's rehearsal-. However , it is to hi
hoped that  such difficulty may be ob-
viated in the fu ture .

STUDENTS HEAR TALKS
ON CATHOLIC ACTION

Programme Held in Conjunc-
tion of National Education
Week

SENIORS SPEAK IN "QUAD"

A series of talks in the interests of
Catholic Action by members of the
senior class featured the observance of
National Education Week. The program
was directed by the Rev. Joseph Slat-
tery, S.J., Dean of Studies.

The lectures were delivered before
the assembled student-body in the
Quadrangle during the week beginning
Monday, November 9. Their purpose
was the propagation of Christian prin-
ciples of living as a panacea for pre-
valent social and economic evils.

The speakers were, Joseph T. Dineen ,
George Dunn , Peter J. Sculley, and
Francis T. Gain , in the order named.
Joseph V. Hunt was master of
ceremonies.

Dineen sounded the keynote of
the week's program in the first ad-
dress.

"Catholic Action , in its strict ac-
ceptance", he said , "means the apos-

/ tolate of the laity, under the guidance
of the Hierarch y for the advancement
of Christ's princi ples.

"Catholic Action should be pursued
in whatever fields these princi ples are
to be found."

Dunn established a standard of
education and pointed out its realiza-
tion in the Catholic method and its
superiority to the shallow pedagogy of
non-sectarian universiti es and colleges.

His concept of education was as "the
full  and harmonious development of
the intellectual , moral and physical
powers of man."

"Education along these lines", he con-
tinued , "will g ive to the world pro-
found thinkers, safe guides, clear
writers, and cultured gentlemen."

Sculley, the third speaker , em-
phasized the economic phase of Ca-
tholic Action. His argument was con-
structed around Pope Pius XPs en-
cyclical on labor , quoting His Holiness

(Continued on puy o // )

MANY ALUMNI ATTEND
GREATON CLUB DINNER

Numerous~Classes~_tepresented
at Regular Monthly Gather-
ing ; H. Eugene Heine Guest
of Honor

EUSTACE CHAIRMAN

the regular monthl y dinner of the
Greaton Club was held at Holland's
Restaurant on Monday, November 15.
There was an excellent turnout of St.
Joseph's graduates, ei ghty-five by
actual count.

Mr. H. Eugene Heinej Esq., '08, was
the guest of honor at this the second
meeting of the Club for the 1931-32
season. This tribute was particularl y
opportune as Mr . Heine was recently
appointed special Deputy Attorney-
General in charge of Banking in the
State of Pennsylvania.

The chair , regularly held by Mr .
Edward O'Reill y, '18, was given over
for the evening to Mr. Frank J.
Eustace, Esq., '2k.

Mention of all the names of those
present would show a representation
from nearl y every class , of the Alumni.
Some of the more familiar faces were
those of the. Rev. Bernard C. Farley,
'16', Chaplain of the Eastern Peni-
tentiary ; the Rev. James J. McBride ,
'23; Mr. Clare G. Fenerty, Esq, As-
sistant District Attorney of Philadel-
phia; Joseph Long, '13; Samuel J.
Carr , '17; Joseph A. Horan , '17;
Samuel M. Rhoads, Jr., '17, and James
J. Breen , Esq., '01.

The large attendance was most
gratif ying to those who have the in-
terest of the Greaton Club at heart.
All members of the Alumni  are urged
to make this event a regular feature
of their lives.

The monthl y meeting of the Board
of Directors followed the dinner.

FACULTY MEMBERS QUIZ
JUNIOR LOGIC CLASS

Prefect of Studies Presides at
Traditional Philosophy Speci-
men

JUNIORS "NERVOUS"

The annual Minor Logic specimen of
the Junior  class was held last. Thurs-
day. The dean , Father Joseph A. Slnt-
tery, S.J., presided nnd was assisted
by Fathers Hogan , Mullen , Walsh and
Bouwhcis.

The Juniors , manifesting slight ner-
vousness, assembled in the College Hall
at 10.25 A. M. Father Slattery called
out the names of the "specimens" who
were questioned by the assisting pro-
fessors.

The Logic specimen is an oral test
of the Junior  class on the princi ples of
Minor Log ic . The questions dealt , most-
l y wi th  ideas , jud gments and part i-
cularly w i t h  sy llogisms. The Juniors
on the whole responded well.

Tin's examinat ion  is a t rad i t ion  at  St.
Joseph's and is held in the presence
of the members of the. Senior class ,
who faile d to avai l  themselves of the
privi leg e of quest ioning the Juniors.

The specimen lasted but an hour ,
when the Jun iors  were dismissed for
the day, while  the  Seniors remained for
oiie more class , following which , they
too were also dismissed.

Dramatic Group Will Present
Two Plays Next Week at
Immaculata College

SECOND ANNUAL TRIP

Final arrangements for the Cap and
Bells annual tri p to Immaculata Col-
lege Club's December 1, have been com-
pleted. The evening will consist of a
series of one-act plays , two by the
Cap and Bells and one by the Im-
maculata players. Following the plays
there will be dancing in the College
Social Hall.

This will be the second tri p of the
Cap and Bells to Immaculata. The
custom was ori ginated last year in ac-
cordance with plans formulated by
Rev. T. J. Coughlin , S.J., moderator ,
to have the Cap and Bells players ap-
pear before representative assemblies.
Last year the visit was a huge success
and it is eagerl y awaited this week by
students of both institutions.

Negotiations are alread y under way
for a visit to Mt. St. Joseph's in th«
earl y spring.

The Cap and Bells -kvill present "A
Way Out" and "Copy". "A Way Out ,"
a story of mistaken identity down on
the farm was presented for the first'
time at the last meeting of the Club.
"Copy," which portrays the life of a
newspaperman will have its premier
on the Immaculata boards. The Im-
maculata  players will present "The
Pi pers Pay" by Margaret Cameron.

¦ The casts for the plays of the Cap
and Bells are as follows :

"A Way Out"
Asa Gorrcll James Graham , "33
A Stranger Will iam Lang, '31

"Copy "
David Lay ., John Durkin , '35
William Thomas .. .. Edmund Mollov , '33
Adams Harold Stokes, "32
Prat t  John Mart in , '32
Baldwin Lawrence Ti gbe, '32
Jimmy Joseph Byrne, '33

No defini te  announcement rega rding
the cast of the Immacula ta  play, "The
Pi pers Pay," could be obtained f r om
Sister Mary  Donata , I.H.M., last night .

Cast Announced For "Journey s
End ," Play Selected As An-
nual Production

MOLLOY WINS LEAD

L'nderelassmen predominate- in the
east selected for "Journey 's End" the
annual  play of the . Cap and Bells Club
as announced by Rev. T. J. Coughlin ,
S.J., facult y moderator. The complete
cast is as follows:
Stanhope. Edmond Molloy, '33
Osborne John Durkin , "35
Raleig h Tames Graham , "33
Hibbert .... Henry Jones, '35
Trotter William Lang, "34.
Mason Miles O'Brien. '33
Captain Hard y Joseph 'H u n t , '32
Sergeant-Major John Unger . "3t
German Soldier Louis Iezy.i. "3t
Colonel Harold Stokes, "32

r Broughton Joseph Lowery, '35
« "Three eliminations were needed to

select this group of men ,"' said Father
Coug hlin , "and Mr. Stanley and I .fee]
that it is the best possible cast. With
their help we expect to make "Journey 's
End" the finest production in the his-
tory of Cap and Bells. "We luiv e_jL_-.
read y begun rehearsals and we will be
working at least four days a. week from
now until the date of the show ,
Februarv 5.

Almost all of . the men selected have
had previous experience in college
dramatics. Molloy , Graham and Lang
will  he remembered for their excellent
work , in last year 's show , "Three Wise
Fools." Stokes and Hunt made names
for themselves in College productions
two and three years ago. O'Brien im-
pressed all with his characterization of
an underwold Denizen in "Three Wise
Fools." The other members of the cast
arc new men , hut have alread y shown
much promise in the rehearsals thus
far .

The plans for the play as announced
by James O'Neill , business manager ,
are to hold a dress rehearsal at Old
College Hall on Sunday, J anua ry  31.
The show will be presented in Cheste r
'on Monday, February 2. The main
showing will  be at the Penn A. C. on
•Friday, February 5. There is a pos-
sibility that otlwr road . engagements
will be arranged.

CAP AND BELLS CLUB
FACES BUSY SCHEDULE

'Wh y did you get all  the pamp hlets
from the Queens Work Press by Daniel
A. Lord , S.J ."? asked the student-bod y
of the Hev . Andrew Bouwhuis , S.J .,
moderator of the Sodalit y Literary
Committee , when the pamp hlet rack
appeared on the main  corridor for the
first time.

Father  Bouwhuis  in giving hi s answer
said his purpose was threefold.

First—Because the funds  rec eived by
the Committee in the beginning would
onl y permit  the purchase at the  lowest
possible cost of wha t  was needed. The
Queens Work Press ottered me the most
su i tab le  price .

Secondl y Because n. survey of col-
lege pamp hlet racks showed Fa ther
Lord' s works the most p opular  among
the  s tudents .

Thirdly -Because Fa ther  Lord wr i t e s
these art icles  a f t e r  consider able ex-
perience w i t h  college men and college
women .

The Board of Direc tors  is well
pleased wi th  this  c r i t ic i sm , as it show.

the interest  t aken  by the s tuden t s  in
the new under tak i ng .

Other  pamphlets which wil l  soon ap-
pear on the rack arc those published
by the New York Stock Exchange . Na-
t ional Cathol ic  Wel fare  Conference , and
Binn & Company, of London , Eng land.
The l a t t e r  publ ica t ion  is a l i t e r a r y
pamp hlet. which f ea tu re s  l l i l l a i r 'e
Belloc and oilier English wr i t e r s .  The
s tuden t s  arc requested by the moder-
a tor  to peruse these pamphlets  care-
ful l y.

These pamp hlets deal w i t h  all the
quest ions asked of the Catho l ic  l ayman
and therefo re  arc a read y answer  to
our non-Catholic f r iends .  They are Un-
prac t ica l  side of Ca tho l i c  Ac t ion  and
should hold a. g rea t  in te res t  for the
s t u d e n t s .  A pamp hlet  on any pa r t i -
cu la r  sub jec t  may lie had by n o t i f y ing
the committee.

Those hol ding stock in the  new cor-
porat ion will  receive in r e t u r n  for  the i r
inves tmen t  pamp hle t s  al a t i m e  when
the Board of Di rec tors  considers con-

I ( l i t  ions w a r r a n t  such act ion.

MODERATOR OF LITERARY COMMITTEE EXPLAINS
PURPOSE OF PAMPHLETS

Lingering illness which had racked
his frame for seven long months, final-
ly claimed the life of James F. Tay lor ,
Class of '33, earl y last Saturday morn-
ing. The popular Junior , who has been
absent from the campus since last
A pril , was a victim of pernicious
anemia.

During the past two months of his
illness , many students volunteered of-
fers of their blood in efforts to save
the l ife  of their  classmate . Taylor 's
condition was such , however , tha t
these transfusions were ineffectual.

Funeral services for Tay lor were hel d
Tuesday morning from St. Francis dc
'Sales Church. A Solemn Requiem Mass
iwas celebrated at: 10 o'clock and in ter -
ment , was in Hol y Cross Cemetery.

Monday evening classmates of the
late Junior  attended the wake and re-
cited the Uosary for the repose of the
'soul of the i r  deceased member.

Members of the f acu l ty  and s tudent ,
leaders expressed their  sympath y to his
mother , M rs. Mary  Tay lor , and his
sister , Doro th y ,  who arc the snrv ivers

JAMES TAYLOR, '33, DIES
AFTER LONG ILLNESS
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The period of trial to which freshmen are subjected is almost
completed. The exact duration of the freshmen rules is contingent
upon the outcome of the traditional Battle of the Caps. If the first
year men can vanquish their enemies, the Sophomores , they : are at
liberty to discard their desp ised regalia immediatel y after the game" lis
over. If not , they must submit to the laws promul gated by the ttyper-
elassmen for an extended period of time , probabl y till the new year.

Too many times freshmen feel they are j ustified in rebelling against
what they term indignities. They can do so, if they like. But any
such action on their part would he a breach of good faith. There is
no manner of compelling- them to acquiesce in the demands ofv,the
Sophomores. If they harbor any such intentions , it would be well for
them to reconsider before pursuing such a course of action. They have
an agreement with the Sophomores , the terms of which they willingly
consented to uphold when they entered St. Joseph's College; -Failure
to abide by the terms of this agreement would east a stigma upon the
entire Class of '35, and would , moreover , he a direct insult hurled into
the faces of the balance of the student-body, Sophomores, Juniors and
Seniors , alike. It would also be an indication that Freshmen Rules are
foolish , having no value other than providing local color and sill y sport
for the upperclassmen.

There is reason to believe that Freshmen might entertain such
thoughts , because they have done so before. They are full y aware that
they cannot be threatened or bullied into obedience , and may attempt
to seek this means of escape if they lose. This is an appeal to the
Frosh to remember the purpose of the regulations , and to remember that
freedom is the prize when they face the Sophs on Finnessey Field ,
They have conducted themselves as gentlemen till now , may they do the
same even if the Sophomores defeat them. But we want to see Frosh win !

We rep rint this (without crit icism) f r o m  the "Totver ," of Catholic
Universit y .

During the past week the eyes of the intercollegiate world have
been focused on two matters pertaining directl y to publicity. In one
instance a popular radio announcer caused a furore because he employed
freedom of speech , and in tho other case we find the editor of a college
newspaper receiving general condemnation because he RIGHTFULLY
employed freedom of the pen , since j ournalistic ethics demand that he
do so.

It is very evident at the outset that  in both instances the criticized
parties were hurt , and quite naturall y they resented it. However , we
are not concerned with either ease and for that reason will  offer our
op inions solely on the second problem cited.

It seems that on Tuesday, ovember 10, Reed Harris , editor of
the "Spectator ," dail y publication at Columbia Universit y, published
an editorial entitled "Football" which so irritated and antagonized the
captain of the Columbia football team and a few of his cronies that they
threatened to thrash him "if he did not lay off. " The article made
specific accusations against the Columbia coaching system and that
employed at other unnamed institutions in the country. The general
trend of the article concerned the "semi-professionalism" in vogue in
American football. Harris state s that "college football as maintained
today has no place on intercolleg iate gridirons " and that rather "it
belongs to the professional stadia. " In the concluding paragrap h he re-
quests that every effort be made to give the game back to the students.

After '"-wei ghing the content of the editorial , we will  maintain con-
servative position as regards the veracit y of the . accusations and charges
made against modern football because we are not particularl y interested.
We feel that  we arc in no position to say whether  or not intercolleg iate
football is adulterated with the ominous odors of professionalism , since
we have never made a throug h stud y of the problem.

However , much is to be said for the editor who has the right to
express an op inion.

A GREAT MAN
To the college man , I tockne was something more than  a

hero of the football  field; to the man in the street , be was
something more than a successful football coach ; to the
football  expert , lie was something more than a master technician
and strategist  ; to the business man , he was something more
than a wise leader of young men.

To nearl y everyone , Koekne wils "a great man 1'. That a
memorial should he erected for such a man goes without ,  say-
ing. What more f i t t ing  t r ibu te  could he paid to this man than
that a memorial should be erected in his honor?

fn  asking for the whole-hearted co-operation of the s tu-
dent-bod y, I am onl y giving every man an opportunit y to ex-
press his apprecia t i on of the work which I his man has ac-
comp lished .

Harry  It. Hull , ':M,

NOW YOU KNOW !
K

You were surprised, no doubt, that the policy of fi
column wasn't outlined in the first issue. But we cho; ¦
to experiment first and select afterwards. Here a;'
the fruits of experimentation: Foui:- things should [I
avoided: punning, joking, personalities, and attemp;
at deep wisdom. On the other hand, four" effects shoup
be sought : quiet humor, common sense, commentatinj1
interesting topics, and pungency of expression. i

If , hereafter, you find a presence of the former at
an absence of the latter, by all means write to the edit/
and demand the scalp of the columnist. j

Furthermore this column is not always the work '
one man. Sometimes the columnist is hard-pressed {
Tind time to worl^ Sometimes sheer indolence preven'
him. On such occasions others take up the burden.

There is one other thing to be mentioned. A que
tion has been raised about the choice of a name {
this column. Certainly, in " one sense, the title of "Tt
Eavesdropper" is rather repulsive. It brings to m\{
pictures of gum-shoe work, of peeping in at key hole!
of tapping telephone wires and sundry other unpleasa:
things. We assure you that such are not our method
Our role is nothing more than that of an observer /
things open and above board.
, It is a rather commonly accepted belief that pn
fessors are dull, depressing fellows absolutely devo
of color. Thanks to a few of the more enterprise
members, this fallacy is gradually being spiked. Ft
look here! —

"All whistlers are morons," say Charles Gray Shav
professor of philosophy at N. Y. U.

"Marry the boss' daughter instead of his stei
ographer," was the advice given the graduating cla«
of Massachusetts Tech by the now famous Professt
Rogers.

And now Dr. David D. Vaughan , professor of socii
ethics at Boston University School of Theology a(
vocates marriage between graduate students with it
father of the student-wife supporting her while si1
and her husband continue their studies. |

Unfortunately other brilliant views of a simik
nature are not published in the papers. But walk int-
almost any class in any college and you 'll hear sue
masterpieces.

We read in the papers that Mahatnia Gandhi a:
peared before King George of England, in his loit
cloth. j

Said Gandhi : "Would a poor man in the Unite'.- .
States change his dress to see President Hoover!;
Perhaps not. But the poor man in the United State
would at least wear something. Gandhi isn't so 'poc
that he couldn't afford to wear at least an extra shee,
in deference to the King.

It has been observed that only about three toucl
downs have been scored through the line this seasot
That's a remarkable tribute to the men on the forwari
wall. Most of the scores have been due to lapses ii
the backfield. Now somebody has an idea how to remedj
the situation. Why not have the linemen pull a "Rube
Waddell act ? On the defense, let the backs go aiil
sit on the bench and leave the defense of the goal-lim
to the forwards. Simple , eh?
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Editor in Chief , "The Hawk" St. Joseph's College,
54th & City Line, Phila., Pa.
Dear Sir:

I have just received your issue of "The Hawk".
Without a doubt yourself , your business manager and
staff are to be congratulated on the talent and effort
put forth in giving the Alumni an insight to the ac-
tivities of our Alma Mater.

In reading "The Hawk" my mind drifts back to
undergraduate days as you chronicle the class room,
the Debating Society, Dramatics, the college magazine
"The Crimson and Gray" and last, but not least
Athletics—Good luck to Emid Thomas.

"The Hawk" as the nerve center between College
and Alumni may be a means of arousing a dormant
Alumni, : 

Best of luck and if I may be of any service to you
do not hesitate to call on me.

Sincerely yours,
An: Alumnus, '27.

DID YOU KNOW—
That—Clare G. Fenerty, Esq., '16, was the principle

lay orator at the Holy Name Rally held at Convention
Hall last Sunday ?

That—H. Eugene Heine, Esq., '08, was the principle
orator at the Newman Club Convention held at Temple
University, last Sunday ?

That—John J. Nolan, '18, was nominated to succeed
himself as chairman of the Philadelphia Chapter of
the Baseball Winters of America ?

That—Edward J. O'Reilly, '17, spoke on the air
(WCAU)?  His subject was : "The Holy Name".

That—Raymond Trainer , '25, and Miss Anna Hassan
were married at the Church of St. Francis de Sales,
Saturday, November 14?

Warmest Congratulations, Ray!

College endowments grow larger every year.
Harvard has a nendowment amounting to $108,000,000,
ranking first; Yale has $88,000,000; Columbia, $77,-
000,000; University of Chicago, $50,000,000; M. I. T.,
$31,000,000; Stanford , $30,000,000 ; University of
Texas, $27 ,000,000.

College men prefer college women as life companions,
according to the nation-wide poll of the College Stories
Magazine. The poll revealed that men preferred col-
lege girls because they have "it", intelligence, and a
knowledge of the higher values of life.

There were some, however, that thought that college
did a girl more harm than good. A statistician in
Kansas revealed that figures show that the Kansas
divorce rate is one to every five among non-college
graduates, and only one to every hundred among college
graduates. College people have ninety-nine more
chances of being right.

"Five cents a week for twenty weeks," is the new
slogan for the Student Loan Fund at the University
of Omaha , which is now being planned. This plan is
estimated to net at least $1500.00.

Students must shed vests in the sanctum of the
Columbia University library. The students must either
retain their packets or divest themselves of both coat
and jacket. The idea is that a "vestless" or a "jacket-
ed" student-body makes a more favorable appearance.

A Young Voters ' League has been organized at
Temple University in order to encourage intelligent
thought by prospective voters , and for those already
in the voting public. Its members take an active part
in the local polls as registers and inspectors.

At last the value of extra-curricular activities is be-
ing acknowledged. Among other colleges, the Milton
College faculty has adopted a plan whereby worth
while extra-curricular activities of the students will
have official recognition with "service credits."

The Cosmopolitan Club of Occidental , has collected
over $60 from faculty members , students, and friends
of the College to help in providing food and clothing
for thousands of Mexicans who are being deported
from Los Angeles because of the unemployment situa-
tion in that region. The Club began its activity with
the distribution of apples among the deportess, and
with provision for their entertainment at the train.
It has prepared meals for deported families, and has
nrovided money for those in need. A girl student sang
Spanish numbers at the train and explained to the
Mexicans the purpose in sending them back to their
native land. Their reactions to the work were favor-
able; it was keenly appreciated. It was done to show
them that there was a spirit of friendship for them
and that the students were ready to help them.

Soup kitchens and shows will be established on the
campus of Oberlin College. Hunger-stricken students
will find hel p through this work which is sponsored by
the Student Council. A coffee-house will be situated
in the center of the campus and will dispense drinks
to the hordes after they have negotiated the breadline.

Food tickets were handed out to the students after
chapel. There will be entertainment to keep the spirits
of these poverty-stricken students from sinking too low.
But don 't get excited—this is only a campus "mixer ,"
following out the spirit of the depression.
For Immediate Release

Note: We invite any suggestion as to improvements
in this release. This service is for you , and we want
to give you the kind of news you want , in the way you
Wiint it.

Owen D. Young, in a speech at Wesleyan Universit y,
during its centennial ceremonies, in criticism of Ameri-
can colleges, said that most students fail to get a broad
economic outlook. Students are not gaining a knowl-
edge of the complexities of our economic relations with
the world.

I
I HERE AND THERE

Oh! Ked is red and green is green i
And never the twain should meet
Till Frosh and Soph stand hand in hand
Beneath the judgment seat.

When scarlet mingles with the jade,
When green is one with red, i
The ruby gnashes all its teeth , j
The emerald bows its head. i

For red is red and green is green j
And never the twain will meet |
Unless some Soph should get profane i
Or crazy with the heat. |
A strange thing happened at the Drexel game. We'if-

not referring to 1880 model forward pass that accounted
for two of the touchdowns, either. The Drexel band ,
played the school song and, mirable dictu , the Fresh ]
men didn 't know it. To the upperclassmen it sounded ;
strangely familiar. Where had they heard it before? !

Here's one of the syllogisms given during the Junior,
specimen in logic. ;

No hens have teeth j
Minnie the Moocher is a hen.
Therefore, Minnie the Moocher doesn 't have teeth.
You say that the syllogism contains four terms!}

You say the word "hen" is used analogously? You 're}
wrong. Minnie the Moocher happens to be the nam«i
we gave a hen . . .  a real hen . . . not a figurative one. !

A _ »/- _ _ _  _ _  _"*¦ _» _ _  * • •  _ ¦ « 1Alas, poor Kelly . . .  "He fell among friends" . •
What is the purpose of a logic specimen? Is it to find
out how much the Juniors know ? Or is it to mak e
specimens of them? . . . The New Yorikf police are goinC
to play the Sing Sing convicts in a football game. . •
When the prisoners see the cops coming they'll probably
run in the opposite direction through! force of habit . . •
At any rate our money is on the cops . . . Look at all
the practice they've had beating up prisoners in flic
station houses. . . .  By the way, the golf tournament
will be over sometime in January. . . . Tom Mullin 9
lead the field in "cuts" this quarter. . . . Nice world
Tom. . . . Hair tonics aren 't all fakes. . . . Another
moustache has appeared in our midst. . . . The Junior
Prom Committee has chartered a special train that will
leave for California immediately after the dance. . •
These Juniors are clever fellows . . . they shoot U"
works first and worry later. . . .

THE BALLAD OF RED AND GREEN j



': ON TO CHESTER
Yi The last game of the season will take place in Chester, on Thanks-
giving Day, when P. M. C. will be met. Judging by their record the
Cadets are not what anyone would term hot. While we haven't been
exactly wonderful this season ourselves, with only one game on the
rJoht side of the ledger, nevertheless we expect to avenge the defeat
of last year in no uncertain manner. There are no Layer 's or Warren's
down there at Chester this year to muffle our attack , so consequently
we feel . reasonably sure that the team will conclude the season with a
•victory over our traditional rivals. ~~~

THAT TRACK SCHEDULE
Two years ago Ken Smith was appointed Track and Field Coach

upon his graduation from school. Since then the track team has been
on the upgrade. Track in past years here at St. Joseph's was a
sport that a few, hardy ones used to venture out for each year. Thanks
to Mr. Smith , it has now been placed on a level with the other sports
of the school. Last year the team won the second dual meet in the
history of the sport , and due to the Coach's efforts several men of out-
standing ability were placed in competition in the Middle Atlantic's.

The" schedule just released by the Athletic office is a credit to Mr.
Smith, and while Ave do not expect the team to go out and set the
sports world afire with their performance, we do expect to win our
share of the meets that are scheduled.

LET'S FILL THE PALAIS ROYAL
Basketball will soon be upon us for in one week we will play our

opening game with Textile. Here is the point we wish to stress. At-
tendance at games. Everyone knows, at least here at school, that the
attendance at the football games was not even close to being fair.
We'll grant that the team was not a winning one, and the old "That
Everyone likes to see a winner", is true, but, this argument will not hold
for Basketball. The court team has always been a winner here, and
tlieve is no reason in the world why we cannot get a large crowd of the
stvrdents at our games. Bring your friends, bring your Dad, the home
floor is a place that you will not be ashamed of , and we will show them
ir team that rdays the game as it should be played.

• SWAN SONG
A -  Six members of the football squad, three backs and three linemen,
will take part in their last coll ege fray when the Hawks engage P. M. C.
oh. Thanksgiving Day, at Chester.

Charlie McNabb, Joe Walker and Joe Doherty, in the backfield.
Buck Linaugh , El Boger and Pete Leone on the line are the- lads who
will bow out on Turkey Day. Wliile th ey may not all start the game
each one is sure of getting into the game at some time or other. All
pp the departing players have been on the Varsity squad for the past
four years with the exception of Boger.

' :;H The graduation of these men will leave a big hole to be filled
next year. Joe Walker, sturdy fullback, and acting captain in most
of/ the games, is the only one of the six who plays a dual role in sports.
He will report for basketball next Monday to prepare for the approach-
ing opener with Textile.

THE
vPRESS,mox/,

Hawk Cinderpath Experts En-
counter Stern Opposition ;
Also Compete in College
Classics

OPEN WITH MULES

In line with the policy of develop ing
those sports which afford the greatest
opportunity to the greatest number of
students, an extensive and interesting
track schedule for 1932 has been re-
leased from the Athletic office.

Muhlenberg College will furnish the
opposition on the cinder path for St.
Joseph's opening meet on April 23, on
Finnessey Field. It will mark the first
time the Hawks have competed with
Muhlenberg in track. The colleges were
old rivals in other sports dating back
,to the initial sports meeting in 1909.
Although not officiall y announced,. it is
expected that the Hawk grid ' team' will
clash with the Mules next fall in what
will be the third annual game of the
series resumed in 1930.

The next event on the program will
be the Penn Relays, in which St. Jo-
seph's has b e e n  competing for
more than 30 years. Track men have
been consistently successful in rep-
resenting the College at the relays and
place in some event nearl y every year.

In a return meet inaugurated here
(last year, Catholic University will be
met on its own field on May 7. The
Hawks lost to their rivals last year ,
but seek revenge this season with a
promising group of veterans and new-
comers.

A meet with Haverford has been
tentatively arranged , but is not definite-
ly settled as yet. It will be the first
time the Crimson and Gray has opposed
Haverford on the paths and field. It
is evident the athletic board wishes to
give the track squad the benefit of
top-notch competition prior to the Mid-
dle . Atlantics scheduled for May 13
and 14. Our hi ghl y regarded Main Line
nei ghbors "have what many regard as
the foremost small college track squad
in the country, and Coach Ken Smith's
minions will have their hands full on
May 10, the pending date for the
meet.

Delaware University will act as host
to the Hawk squad on May 21, to con-
tinue relations in force ever since sport
was revived on a formal basis at the
College in 1923. Sport contests between
the Blue and Gold and St. Joseph's
have ensued annuall y since then. The
Hawks defeated Delaware for the first
time in track here in 1929, in a dual
meet and last year again defeated them
in a triangular meet at Swarthmore in
which the Hawks surprised followers
of the sport by winning.

Ursinus has been scheduled for May
25 in another meet on forei gn soil.
Ursinus is a new foe for the Crimson
•and Gray in track , but has been a rival
in other sports for two decades. This
is the last contest that has been defin-
itel y arranged.

Temple University is among those
\with whom the authorities are con-
templating arrang ing meets with this
season. St. .Joseph's first met Temple
in track in 1917, in a t r iangular  meet
with Drexel. They have met regularl y
sinco 192H in dual meets , none of which

jlms been won by the Hawks.
Lafayette is also being regarded as

a possible foe for the Hawk track
team. If arrangements are completed ,
it will mark the first t ime the two in-
stitutions have met in track . The Crim-
son and (Jray bowed to the Leopards
in football in 1918, by the score of
17 to 14.

Ken Smith is s tar t ing his second year
as coach of the Hawk track team. Fol-
lowing the many improvements on the
track this year , this elaborate schedule
rounds out what  is expected to he a
most promising and creditable 1932
track season that ,  seems certain to over-
shadow past ; efforts in the fur therance
of St.. Joseph's in t rack competition , '

The schedule: /"""'
Muhlenberg College, A pril \23, at

home.
Penn Relays , A pril 29 and 30.
Catholic Univer sity, May 7, away,
Haverford College , May 10, away.
Middle Atlant ics , May ' 13 and 14.
Delaware Universi ty,  May 21, away
Urs inus  College, May 25, away .

GRAYBIRD TRACKMAN
LIST FIVE OPPONENTS

UPSETS MARK FIRST
MATCHES ON LINKS

McEnery and Lehman Stage
S t i r r i n g  Round Before
Former Grabs Upset Win

SELTZER BOWS
"' ¦Several startling upsets marked the
opening rounds of play in the first
setfii-annual intramural golf tourna-
meht.¦'Most prominent , among the matches
whj eh went contrary to prediction was
thttf between McEnery and Lehman.
Lehman who has experience in inter-
collegiate competition was expected to
take this match with comparative ease.
McEnery upset the dope by forcing
Lehman to bow on the ei ghteenth green
when he won one up.

Other matches which caused surprise
were those between Duly and Janish ,
McMuni gal and Benning ton , and
Schaeffer and Dineen. In all these the
victors who ure members of the var-
sity golf team were extended to win.
Everyone was carried to the seven-
teenth green.

¦The most sensational and hard fought
match was that between Seltzer and
Murph y. The outcome of this battle
between two varsity players was never
liable to prediction. Neither con-
testant at, any time held an advantage
greater than 'one hole. Seltzer finally
ttked out a one up victory on the 18th.

i Onl y three second round matches
Have been played so far.  Katziner ,
ttumbarger, and Dal y advanced to the

third round by defeating Gregor ,
Janis/.ewski, and Selt/.er. Katxincr
downed Gregor one up while ltum-
barger beat Janiszewski four and two,
and Selt/.er bowed to Daly two and one.

The results of the matches played so
far  follows :

First Round
Bohem , '32, defeated P. Kell y, '34,

one up.
J. J. Burke , '33, defeated F. Smith ,

'33, two and one.
McCabe , '32, defeated J. F. Burke ,

'32, three and two.
Boger , '32, defeated Osborne, '32,

one up.
Dal y, '33, defeated Janish , '33, three

and one.
Selt/.er, '32, defeated Murp hy, '32,

one up.
Kat/.iner, '32, defeated Perrot , '32,

three and two.
Gregor , '32, defeated Deegan , '32,

one up.
McMuni gal , '35, defeated Bennington ,

'35, two and one.
Rumbarger , '32, defeated E. Smith ,

'32, four and three.
Janiszewski , '32, defeated Lindsay,

'32, six and five.
Schaeffer , '32, defeated Dineen , '32,

three and one.
McEnery,  '33, defeated Lehman , '32,

one up.
Quinu , '33, defeated Stanton , '34,

three and two.
Rowland , '32, defeated Sculley, '32,

two and one.
Second Bound

Kat/. inger, '32, defeated Gregor , '32,
one up.

kuiulmrger , '32, defeated Janiszewski ,
'32, four and two.

Dal y, '33, defeated Seltzer , '32, two
and one.

ST. JOSEPH'S BATTLES
P. M. C. FOR 30TH TIME

First Thanksgiving Day Con-
test for Hawks Since 1914

P. M. C. HAS EDGE

Traditional rivalry will once again
hold the spotli ght when St. Joseph's
College meets P. M. C. on Thanksgiving
Day at Chester. This game, the first to
be held on Thanksgiving between the
colleges, will be the thirtieth of the
series.

In 1922, when football was revived
at St. Joseph's, one of the first op-
ponents was P. M. C. ¦ So great had
the intenseness of the rivalry become
that in 1929, P. - M. C. was invited to
assist in the dedication of the new
stadium on Finnessey Field. This game
will be remembered as one of the best
in recent years. Ken Smith registered
the first score on the new field , when
he ran back the opening kick-off for
a touchdown. However, P. M. C,
quickly recovered from this setback and
eventuall y won by the marg in of a
point after touchdown , 7-6'.

For the first time since 1914, St.
Joseph's has scheduled a game on
Thanksgiving.

The game will mark the tenth annual
contest of the present series with the
Cadets, who hold a large advantage
over the Hawks in games won , 8-1.
Present indications point to a severe
strugg le, with the Hawk's having a
slight edge on the basis of compara-
tive scores. But when traditional rivals
meet, comparative scores mean little
and anything may be expected to hap-
pen.

P. M. C. has compiled a record of
three victories , three losses and one
tie, Upsala , Gallaudet and Baltimore
University were the victims of the
Cadets, while they suffered reverses
from Albrig ht , Lehigh and Delaware.
A tie game with a strong Dickinson
eleven was the hi ghlight of the season.

The Hawks, facing a far  more dif-
ficult schedule , have won one game,
but upset pre-game statistics" by hold-
)g Delaware, an overwhelming favorite,

to a scoreless tie.
An enthusiastic turnout is expected

from both Colleges.

HAWKS FACE P. M. C.
VARSITY WINS FIRST.

DOWNING WASHINGTON
Walker Shines in 20-0 Win Over

Chestertown Band

LAST HOME GAME

Tasting victory for the first time in
over two vears, our team rolled over
Washington' College, 20-0, Saturday
in their last game on Finnessey
Field this season. Scoring in every
period but one, the Hawks presented
the attack that we have been waiting
for all season. Despite the fact that
they played ragged football at times
^lre

_
te^ii^hyays_lraTl~the^amer^\relMii

hand. Incidentally the lads from
Chestertown were also after their first
victory in two years, and while they
didn 't achieve their objective we feel
that we can sympathize with them, and
also praise them for their plucky fight,
against odds.

Charlie Morris received the first kick-
off and brought the ball back 35 yards
to the center of the field in a dazzling
exhibition of broken field running.
From, there the Hawks made a slow,
but steady march down the field to
the Southerner's 12-yard mark , where
they lost the 

...ball on downs. On the
first play Washington fumbled and
Johnny Kane , alert end recovered for
us. From this point Joe Walker
took the ball' over in three tries , for
our second touchdown of the year. The
try for the point ' via the forward pass
route went awry. In the second quarter
Kane, the lad who was recently convert-
ed into an end , intercepted a pass from
the hands of Robinson , visiting quarter-
back , and sprinted 50 yards for the
second score of the game. A pass from
Joe Doherty to Phil Zuber , out in the
flat zone, netted the extra point.

In the third quarter our attack re-
fused to function with any degree of
success and as a result of kicking duel
developed , between Slezak and Dop-
kins with our Will having the best of
the argument by far. With about three
minutes of the fourth quarter gone
Charlie Morris grabbed a punt at mid-
field and dashed 20 yards to Washing-
ton 's 30-yard line. A pass from Becker
to Morris , which netted ten yards , two
line bucks by Walker , and a thrust
over tackle by Morris broug ht the ball
up to the four-yard mark. Here the
ball was given to Friar McNabb and he
threaded his way throug h tackle for a
score. With Walker holding the ball ,
Pint Morris kicked the extra point. The
play ing of Walker , McNabb and Morris
featured for the Hawks while Olli' e
Robinson and Nicholson showed well
for Washing ton.

Lineup
Morrow L. E Lord
Slezak L. T. ......... '. Nicholson
McNichol L. i l .  Grosswith
Altomare C Dickerson
Linaugh K. G Blissard
Conklin R. T Johnson
Kane It. E. Plununer
C. Morris Q. B Robinson
Camp bell L. H. B Usilton
McNabb It .  H. B Dopkins
Walker . ; F. B Giraitis

Touchdowns-— Walker , Kane and Mc-
Nabb:

Points a fter touchdowns — Zuber ,
(pass), Morris , (p lacement). Substi-
tutions—St. Josep h's: Zuber for C. Mor-
ris ; Fuoco for Linaug h ; Doherty for
Campbell ; Walker for Altomare ; Lyons
for Slezak ; L. Morris  for Morrow ;
Slivka for Conkl in ;  Leone for S l ivka ;
Dowd for Lyons ; Kitufl 'iiiiin for Mc-
Nabb ; Becker for Doherty ; Conners
for Kane ; linger for L. Morris ; Bar-
rella for Boger; MeCalla for L. Mor-
ris.

Washing ton : Jones for P lununer ;
Plununer for Gi tn i t i s ;  Baker for Dop-
kins ; Gamher for Baker .

Officials: Referee , R. Morris , Penn ,
Ump ire , P. Lewis , Harvard.  Head
Linesman , J. C. Winters , Penn.

St. Joseph (> 7 0 7—20
Washington 0 0 0 0— 0

*PERRY'S

Young Ideas

<m§ Knows Just

^fpk What He
y^^^^^H Wants to

^ij ^SKk 
Pen

T's f°r
|m W/ff i j I TyPe Suits*

*-*' /I  ^Hi^H Overcoats.

^-~-J ~^li^iii Weaves.
j^^B Styled with
mlK all the little

|||| lf young men

Sizes confined to 33, 34,
35, 36, 37 and 38-inch chest.

All Perispecials at

$25 & $30 Only
"2 pairs of Trousers with All Suits.

P E R R Y  & CO.
N.B.T. 16th & Chestnut

Clothing, Furnishings & Hats

j Remington Portables

Attractive Rates

Apply Father Gates



C. C. N. Y. TILT LOOMS
FOR FERGUSON CLAN

Veterans Report As New Men
Bid Hard For Posts

FERGUSON SILENT

With few veterans of last season's
record making varsity availabl e, the
Hawk basketeers face a 'tremendous
task when they play Nat Holman's
C. C. N. Y. outfit in their second game
of the season at New York , on Decem-
ber 5. This game will mark the resump-
tion of relations, which have lapsed
since 1919 when St. Joseph's lost a hard
fo^gTnTpmerlTrthê old-gym^lJiy-J-Q;!̂
The Hawks open their season next
Wednesday night , December 2, at the
Palais Royale against Textile.

While the Hawks have been practic-
ing for the past two weeks, Coach
Ferguson does not expect to have his
full varsity strength in shape for the
opening game. This is due to the fact
that Joe - Walker and Phil Zuber,
both members of last year's varsity, to-
gether with several promising regulars
of the successful '30 and '31 jun ior
varsity will not report until next Mon-
day at the close of the football season.

From the twelve players, who com-
prised last year's varsity outfit , only
seven are available for this year's
team. Ed Trainer and Tommy Kane,
co-captains of that club, received their
diplomas last June. Ed Sunkes, stellar
guard , is inelig ible, having played four
years on the varsity : John Moynihan,
lanky center, did not re&t$A to school
this 'semester. ¦rf»€e'6ky" ^Muufej ĵwas
admitted to f St. Charles Borromeo
Seminary to ŝtudv for the priesthood.

A welcome surprise was afforded
Hawk followers during the past week,
when Jimmy Osborne reported to Coach
Ferguson. It had not been expected
that Jimmy would report until the foot-
ball season had come to a close since
he appeared to be making out well in
that sport. This will be Osborne's
fourth season on the varsity and much
is expected of this veteran , who appears
to be in the best shape of his career.

When the call for candidates was
issued two weeks ago, all the other
available players from last year's var-
sity and jun ior varsity squads reported.
Franny Smith, regular center through-
out the past two campai gns, appears
to have recovered from the sickness
that confined him to bed most of the
summer and is quickly approaching his
real form. Pete Sculley, Willie Cahill
and Jim llid gway have been display-
ing the flashing form that made them
members of last season 's varsity.

Former "J V." players have reported
in force and several others are ex-
pected to come out at the conclusion
of the football season. Bronio Seltzer ,
lank y center of the., Jayvees , is a senior
this year and is expected to make a
strong bid for a varsity post ; Jim
Dougherty, formerly a guard , has been
play ing well at center. 'Others, who
have shown improvement , are Hugh
Quiii n , Joe McVeigh, Charley Dickin-
son and Bill Kane. Members of last
year 's Jayvees, who are expected to re-
port on Monday are: Johnny Kane ,
Charley and Leo Morris , and Joe Mor-
row.

"The squad is beg inning " said Coach
Ferguson , when questioned as to how
good his team would be, "to shape up
pretty well and should be on their
game by next week. However , I would
rat her not. predict the outcome of any
of our games ; not unti l  the football
men have reported."

"But. I will  say ," continued Coach
Ferguson, "thai , no mut t e r  who the
opposition is nor how good they are
cracked up to be, W F / K K  OCT TO
W I N  K V K H Y  BALI -  G A M K . "

CATHOLIC ACTION
(Continued f rom  page 'l )

to the effect that the "only salutary re-
form for the present economic situation
is a ref orm of Christian morals."

"Action participation in economic
life bv Catholic lav societies is evident
today'," d e c l a r e d  Sculley. "To
mention only a few, we have the Na-
tional Welfare Conference, the Catholic
Conference in Industrial A ffairs, the
Central Verein, and the Catholic Rural
Life Conference."

"May we, too," he concluded , "meet
our obligation as graduates of a Ca-
tholic college in teaching and exemplify-
ing the Catholic theory of economic
life."

The last speaker, Francis T.
Gain , stressed the importance of Ca-
tholic Action in civic life.

"The Catholic layman," he said, "is
eminently fitted to be the intelligent
watch-guard that the State needs, be-
cause he is motivated solely by justice
4n-tlieJnterests of bis fellow-man."

BALWYN
RESTAURANT

Steaks and Dinners
Open All Night

Alter the Junior Prom follow
the Crowd to

THE FRENCH GROTTO
1309 Walnut Street

Dancing 'Til 2 Moderate Prices

i

VARSITY CLUB DANCE
PUNNED FOR BELLEVUE

Lettermen To Hold Second Anr
nual Dance In North Garden
of Downtown Hotel

SCULLEY CHAIRMAN

The second annual reception and
dance of the Varsity Club will be held
on Monday, December 28, in the North
Garden of the Bellevue-Stratford
Hotel.

Peter Sculley, '32, chairman of the
committee in charge, announced that Al
Hirsch and his orchestra have been en-
gaged to furnish the music for the
dance.

Further details are being withheld
until after the Junior Prom, at which
time plans for the entertainment will
be—made—public ————________

Harry Linaugh, '32, Pre^u_e7vtTof~flie
Organization said, "We hope in time to
develop in this affair, an annual dance
which will ' rank with the present out-
standing social events of the school
year." Continuing he said , "We hope
to receive the whole hearted support of
the students and Alumni in this com-
para tively infant endeavor."

Members of the committee assisting
Mr. Scullev are as follows : Joseph
Walker, '32, Edward Sunkes, '32, John
Kelly, '32, Frank Smith, '33, John
Cabirey, '33, Hugh Quinn , '33, William
Kane, '34, Joseph Corneley, '34 and
Frank Connors, '34. ¦¦¦-¦ ' . -.-¦- ¦-

Last year's affair proved both a social
•and financial success despite the fact
that very little time was afforded the
committee for preparations. This year
under radically different conditions
with plenty of time in which to make
satisfactory arrangements greater suc-
cess is the current prediction.

KEOHANE'S

FLORAL SHOP
1802 W. GIJIABD Avu.

POP. 4299

James T. Cassidy, Inc.
JAMES T. CASSIDY, S. J. C. '28

W. ROBERT DECKER
APOTHECARY

1607-09 Ridge Avenue
Philadelphia

Compliments of

M. & H.
Sporting Goods Co.

512 Market Street

William V. Lynch Sons
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

270 S. 20th STREET
William V. Lynch, Jr., S. J. C. '17

John Lynch, S. J. C. T8

Girard Printing House

1224 North 19th Street

J. Joseph Herring-, S.J.C., '18

PFLATJM BROS. & CO.

Wholesale Confectioners

Churches & Schools Supplied

S. W. COR. 4TH & VINE STS.
PHII.A.

Bell Phone , Locust 1813

WILLIAM H. LOGAN
UNDERTAKER

Madison 3130
926 W. COBBS CREEK BLVD.

Yeadon, Del. Co.
2408-10 LOMBARD STREET

Philadelphia, Pa.

J. J. WHITE & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

4701 Springfield Ave.

EUGENE WHITE , S. J. C. '17
i

SEVERAL CHANGES IN
BASKETBALL CARtl

S t a t e  Dropped ; Hahnemanr
and Pharmacy Added to Cage
Roster by Athletic Council

GARNET CLOSES LIST

Since the basketball schedule was an-
nounced in the last issue .seyer _
changes have been made. West Cheste;
State College has been dropped ant
Hahnemann Medical College has beet
substituted in its place. This game ii
to be played on December 11.

Philadelphia College of Pharmacf
and Science lias been added to tlw
schedule. The Druggists will be nw
on December 8. Both of these game;
will be played at home.

The—revised—schedule-^as—annouiicfi
by the Office of Athletics follows:

Dec. a—Textile, home.
Dec. 5—C. C. N. Y., away.
Dec. 8—Pharmacy, home.
Dec. 11—Hahnemann, home.
Dec. 16—Pennsylvania, away.
Jan. 5—Washington, home.
Jan. 8—St. Thomas, away.
Jan. 9—St. Francis (N. Y.) awajv
Jan. 14—-Catholic U., away.
Jan. 15—Washington U., away.
Jan. 20—Temple, away.
Jan. 30—-Washington , away.
Feb. 9—Lebanon Valley, home.
Feb. 13-̂ Seton Hall, away.
Feb. 17—Delaware , away.
Feb. 19—Seton Hall, home.
Feb. 22—P. M. C, away.
Feb. 25—Washington U., home.
Feb. 27—Swarthmore, away.

SMITH BALLEW AND HIS ORCHESTRA
at the

5th ANNUAL JUNIOR PROM
of

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
Bellevue-St rat lord Hotel , Friday, November 27th

Nine 'til One Four Dollars

MEDIA
CICUS JTOKEJ
54th & CITY LINE AVENUE

Where St. Joseph's Boys

Meet and Eat

West 1671 Baring 2200

_i _S_Pr-*M%" _™" f ^  M1 Kflr a \ I **n f¦'11 \  i J

Wat. A. .Donnelly
4621 Lancaster Avenue

Philadelphia .

JPalmts o CJiass

SPECIAL SALE
WATERSPAR BRUSHING

LACQUER
Reg. Sale

1-4 Gal. Can #2.20 #1.00
1-8 " " 1.20 .55
1-16 " *« 65 .30

7053 GARRETT ROAD
1029 ARCH STREET
PHONE , WALNUT 4277

PROMPT DELIVERY

V. GEORGE TURNER , Inc.
Tailor

26 South 18th Street
Joseph H. Goldkamp

George V. Turner, S.J.C., '28

Stephen Fuller, star end
who "'was injured in the
Albright football game, was
discharged from the Miseri-
cordia Hospital where he had
been confined. Fuller has been
convalescing at his home and
has not yet resumed his
classes.

Thought to be fatally in-
jured at first, Fuller rallied
to surprise attended physi-
cians by his quick recovery.
While ly ing in the hospital ,
the injured player made the
statement that he would
participate hi the Drexel 
game. His spirit is manifest-
ed in the fact that he has in-
dicated his desire to again be
a candidate for the varsity
squad next year. It is not
thought that his injuries will
hamper him next season.

.̂ ^̂̂̂̂

FULLER DISCHARGED
FROM HOSPITAL

Attention of all the pre-medical
students was recently called to the
aptitude test to be given by the As-
sociation of American Medical Colleges
The test is to be held on December 11,
in the Biology Technique Room at 3
P. M.

This test should , be taken by all the
students who expect to apply for ad-
mission to any medical school in 1932.
Emphasis was placed on the fact that
this would be the only such examination
to be given this school year 

The test has been adopted by all the
member schools of the Association and
is one of the requirements for admis-
sion to any of these colleges.

Application to take the test should
be made immediately to the llev.
Clarence E. Shaffrey, S.J., Dean of the
Pre-Medical Department. The nominal
fee of one dollar is required of each
student taking the test.

HOLD MEDICAL EXAM.

JOHN McSHAIN
O. J. Cv.9 Lit

Builder
Inc.

1610 NORTH STREET
Pop. 8000

FRANK C. WEBER

STEWARD

SAINT JOSEPH 'S COLLEGE


